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GAP????
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THE GENERATION GAP.

Space between two objects made by breaking
or parting. A breach in a wall.
Our study:

Distance between parents

&

youth! ! ! !

I. COMMON SENSE POINTS OUT A NUMBER OF "NATURAL" GENERATION GAPS.
1. Age gap.

Experience gap.

Education gap.

Wisdom gap.

Evident between adults and children, adults and youth; between
children and youth AND EVEN children and children of
another age.
II. DEFINITION OF RECENT
"GENERATION GAP":
:some
"Differences between/American parents and some American young
. <.......

.

people in viewpoint, understanding and communications. Unnatural\
Suggests _o~_f.>!::.~..S.~~s and barr,ters to understanding each other,
unity in the family and cooperation for the better life."
III.

GOD'S WORD SUGGESTS CLOSE ESS AND HARMONY BETWEEN PARENTS & YOUTH.
A -

l.
2.

* Deutonorny 6:1-9.
/ /
TRAIN: d~Q.iG.ate unto the Lord and gi v::_ instructions.
(Clarke: p. 763. Vol. III)
PARENTS! !
"Show the child the DUTIES, DANGERS AND BLESSINGS in the way of
life.
Give him directions on ~~ to perform the duties!
Show him how to esca~e the dangers,
Instruct him on how he may ~ec ~r ~ the blessings which lie before him.

* Prov. 22:1-6.

Fix these on his mind by daily inculcation.
Teach them until the impressions are indelible.
Then, lead him to J?.~S~JCE by slow and almost imperceptible
degrees, till each indelible impression becomes a
strongly radicated ~~Ir.
Beg incessantly the blessing of God on all this teaching and
discipline . .
There is then little likelihood that such impressions will ~VeF
be effaced, or that such strong habits shall ever be
destroyed. TEACH A LIFE OF GOOD HABITS.

* I Tim. 5:14. Guide the house. GUIDE,: manage the house and
give direction to household affairs. ASV, 1901 " R~e the household."
MOTHER!
4. * Titus 2:4-5. Keepers at horne.
"One who keeps his oWl) house."
The Nestle Greek Text: "home-workers".
MOTHER.

3.

5.

* Eph. 6:1-4.

FATHER!
NUTURE: Chastening, -broad idea of
educating the child ... Correcting, reproving, admonishing, and
instructing. ADMON~TION: a putting in mind . Warning.
Correct by disc ~pli~e . Train by act or examples.
NOW TO THE FANEL DISCUSSION ; vlFAT GE ERATIO ~..r Gl P???? ? ??

